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- President resigns to 'keep integrity of senate'
ed Afro American Association
on campus.
Keith James, spokesperson
for the group, said the associaGeneral Student Senate Presition was formed to bring
dent Christophy Boot hby
together the campus's black
resigned from office at Wednescommunity.
day night's senate meeting.
He said its goals are to proBoothby said he stepped
mote black awareness on camdown in order to run for presipus and "bigger recruitment of
dent of student government in
minority students to the Univerthe upcoming election, which
sity of Maine,
will be held Feb. 12.
"I have friends back home
He said he resigned "so no
who feel this is largely a white
actions taken by me will be inuniversity," he said, adding
as trying to
terpreted
that he would like to make
manipulate the elections."
potential students aware that
This has been a custom in the
there is a group representing
past, he said, in order to "keep
blacks on campus.
the integrity- of the senate."
In other business, Boothby
In Boothby's absence, presitold the senate he had to dismiss
dent pro tempore Tamara
will be acting president until the five senators from office
new president is installed -Feb. because of poor attendance
_. —
records. Under senate bylaws,
18. '
be senators are allowed three uncxwill
who
Rollins,
Carl
Sen.
before
absences
Boothby's running mate in the cused
campaign, also resigned his disciplinary action is taken.
He would not disclose the
senate seat.
names of the senators, however.
Boothby,said that although
At this time, he said, there are
he stepped down as senate president, he will continue to serve 10 senate seats open: one each
as vice president of student from Cumberland, York, Studder/Chadbourne, and Gannett
government.
Earlier in the evening, the halls, plus two graduate and
senate approved a newly form- four off-campus seats.

by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer

President
Student government president Dale Mitchell addresses General Student Senate as GSS
(Gustafson photo)
(iris Boothbv..eyes his job.

Great body

UMaine reviews options after
UMaine student wins
denied use of waste facility
all the factors into consideration or was.
prejudiced against the university."
Grant said.
The fact that there is a building
- After being denied a variance, University of Maine officials are looking at already on the site should have no
their options to get a recently completed favorable influence on the court's decision. Grant said.
storage facility opened.
"If anything, it will have negative inPlans for the use oi the new hazardous
waste facility on UMaine property came fluence because they didn't get the
to a halt Tuesday evening at the hands variance first." he added.
Aceto said the university is looking inof the Old Town Zoning Board.
The property housing the $120,000 to all options concerning the decision in
building is located in Old Town in an hopes of finding a solution.
area zoned R-3, a rural residence and farThe board's decision was tied 2-2 with
ming zone.
2 board members absent. The universizoning
a
requested
UMaine officials
ty may question the decision on those
variance to allow the use of the facility grounds, said Aceto.
of
repackaging
for the storage and
Grant said that despite the lack of a
hazardous waste.
total board its decision should stand.
The university officials had overlook- The university cannot re-apply to the
ed applying for the variance when the zoning board within a year unless there
building was planned and also neglected are substantial differences in the
to apply for a building permit when the application.
facility was constructed.
'If there are no substantial dif"We should have done it; we've always
let it
done it," said Thomas D. Aceto, vice ferences' Grant said, "I wouldn't
president for Student and Administrative get past my desk."
The chemical waste is currently being
Services. "It was an oversight on our
held in various laboratories around campart."
of the
Aceto said the university had not of- pus, said James R. Cook, director
Laboratory Safeficially been notified of the board's ac- Chemical/Radiation/
waste is being
tion -in writing. The university has 30 ty Office. The radioactive
storage facility behind the serdays after receipt of official notification held in a
on campus.
to decide the course of any further vice building
The hazardous wastes are by-products
action.
David E. Grant, city engineer for Old of teaching and research at UMaihe.
Town, said that the university's next step "These are legitimate functions of this
would be to take the matter to Superior university," Aceto said.
"I'm certain we reach an amicable
Court.
"The university would then have to solution to this," he said. "We are
prove that the zoning board did not take dealing with reasonable people.". -

by Susan J. Plourde
Staff Writer

-

by Bill Gardner
Volunteer Writer
The sport of bodybuilding is often
misunderstood-according to University of
Maine student Douglas J. Going, a 19-yearold bodybuilding champion from Kennebunkport, Maine.
"Most people think it's for huge brginless
guys, when really most people in it are
smart,- normal-sized people," said. Going„ the National Physique Committee's
northern division teenage bodybuilding
champion.
Prompted by a desire to participate in a
sport and spurred by an Olympic champion
weightlifting uncle. Going started
bodybuilding his freshman year in high
school.
"I got into the sport because I was a little small to play other sports besides track
in high school." Going said.
At 5' 7" and 170 pounds, Going certainly dispels the myth of the muscle-bound
hulk bodybuilder.
"What judges look for is the perfect
body, not the biggest, but the best proportioned," Going said. .
Contestants in a bodybuilding meet are
judged on size, symmetry, proportion,
vascularity, definition, and posing.
Going said that in addition to weightlifting, he also tans an hour a day to prepare
for a contest.
"If you have a tan body you look better
and bigger." Going said.
In addition to winning bodybuilding
contests, his weightlifting helped him set a
state Class B 880-yard relay record in 1985
and place fourth in the state in the 60-yard
sprint.

Going said he works out on a
three-days-on, one-day-off rotation and lifts five hours a day as
a contest approaches.
— He trains for definition and explains that bodybuilding is not the
same as powerlifting.
"You aren't out to see how much
weight you can lift," Going said.
He said he sees manymistakes
when he is in the weight room and
advises people just beginning to
start out light.
(see GOING page 2)
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*Going

continued from page I)

"Don't go in there and do 15 sets of
bench. Over-training is the worst thing
you can do to your body." Going
said. "Find someone who knows what
they are doing and stick with them, take
it slovs and let your body rest and

grow."
Going is now training for the Mr.
Maine contest in April and is confident
he can win it.
"If not I'll keep trying," he said.
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"I'd be willing to help anyone who is
interested in weight trainihg to get
started right because I love the sport and
I'd like to see more people get involved
in it," Going said.
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Union- art show
displays caricatures
by Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer
Students are stopping in mid-stride to
amine three-centuries of.caricatures
hanging on the Memorial Union walls
at the University of Maine.
Through the efforts of Katherine
Orzel and Sandra Burnham, both
undergraduate students at UMaine,
"Society under Scrutiny: Three Centuries of Caricature" is on display Dec.
19 through Feb. 8 in the Graphics
Gallery.
The exhibit includes 24 prints from
UMaine's permanant art collection.
David Ebitz, art director, said, "The
student curators were responsible for
every aspect of the $300 show."
The students were working under internships and were paid only academic
credit, he said.
The caricature exhibit is to be a rare
educational opportunity for students,
Ebitz said"There is over 200 years of
history hanging on the walls right now
for everyone to look at."
The artists' works shown span the
years from 1697 to 1977.
This collection includes Hogart
(1697-1764), the first caricaturist to have
a wide following. Hogart's works depict
the Industrial Revolution in England.
And, Daumier (1808-1879) and Marsh
(1898-1954) carry on Hogart's portrayals
of the rise and fall of individuals caught
in the midst of great economic upheaval
by depicting the people of the Great
Depression.
Works by Goya(1746-1828) and Gropper (1897-1977) are also shown.
Burnham said, "These caricatures •
were the best in the entire permanent art
collection and we thought the artists' --works shown would be the best to cover
all of the important time periods."
Orzel declined to comment on the
exhibit.
The university's permanent collection
began in 1946 and is larger than those
of the Universities of Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, and Rhode Island, said
Ebitz.
There are over 4,500 works conservatively valued at $30,000, he said.
The works are hanging in five galleries
on campus and are rotated on a semester
basis.
The facilities for the art collection include the five galleries, a vault, print
storage area, preparation area, and
offices.
The staff consists of: Ebitz,
preparator Steve Ringle, a secretary, and
eight workstudy students.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP
6:30 P.M.
THE WILSON CENTER
The W frarne at 67 College Ave

"The Little Guy Tries Harder"

HELP WANTED
Part-time

positions available

COKE
for:

Bartenders
Waitresses and Waiters
and a Barback
Must be flexible
Apply in person
on Friday, Jan. 16 after 2 pm
•

,,A*OkDISCOUNTED
‘
'BEVERAGE PRICES
STROH'S

DIET COKE
LIGHT

12/12 02 cans

15/12 oz cans

1.09

STROH'S LIGHT

5.99

BUSCH

1212 or cans

5.79
4.99

12J12 oz cans

24/12 :
NATURAL LIGHT
4.99
BUSCH Suitcase car 8.99
PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT ON ALL BEVERAGES

IAA /ER MARKET
MILL STRE I — ORONO, MAINE

111.4.44m.M.-^
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Engineers of wrecked train had pot in blood
WAcH119nTriN (AP) — laAth
crewmen of the Conrail locomotive that
ran a stop signal and slid into the path
of a speeding Amtrak passenger train
were found to have marijuana in their
system at the time of the accident,
federal investigators said Wednesday.
One source close to the investigation
said the amounts of marijauna on blood
and urine samples taken from the two
men within hours of the Jan. 4 accident
near Baltimore were "SUbStantial" and
indicated possible chronic or recent use
of the drug.
It remained uncertain, however,
whether the marijuana was sufficient to
have affected the performance of the
engineer or brakeman at the time of the
accident, said the source, who asked not
--- to be identified.
The tests on the engineer, Richard
Gates, 32, an 11-year employee of Conrail, and the brakeman, Edward
Cromwell showed no esidence of
alcohol in either of the men.
Tests op tissue samples of the Amtrak
engineer, who along with 15 passengers
was killed in the accident, showed no
evidence of either alcohol or illegal
drugs, the Federal Railroad Administration said. The tests were conducted by
Civil Aeromedical Institute in Oklahoma
City.
-- The investigation into the accident,
the worst in Amtrak history, has focus-

and Gropn.
:aricat ures
nanent art
he artists'
st to cover
nods."
'nt on the

ed on the performance-of the locomotive
crew because investigators have been
unable to find any evidence that either
the locomotive equipment or track signal
system had malfunctioned.
The three linked-up Conrail
locomotives went through several warning signals and a halt signal before
sliding into the path of the Amtrak train,
which was traveling at 105 miles per hour
on impact.
The speed of the Conrail locomotive
has been estimated at about 64 mph.
substantially above speed restrictions imposed near the track interchange.
in addition to the 16 fatalities, 175
people were injured in the collision.
The federal railroad agency said the

Research
saves lives.

O

AmericanHeart
Association

Mitt FIGHTING FOR
'ICOR LIFE

1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments
For Rent

PEPJD
DAVID ALEXANDER HJORTH
RESIDENT MANAGER
1207)0474799

Firdei-al regulations that went ink, effect last February prohibit a railroad
employee from reporting to work impaired by alcohol or drugs or possessing or using illegal drugs or alcohol
while at work.

Air Force ROTC
Open House
Come learn about Air Force
ROTC, scholarship programs,
and Air Force career opportunities. Air Force ROTC officers and cadets will present
a program and will be available
to answer your questions.

Free Pizza and Soda!!

4

collection
than those
sachusetts,
stand, said

blood and urine samples from Catcs,
who was uninjuled in the accident, were
taken two and a half hours after the collision. The samples from Cromwell, who
suffered a broken leg, were obtained
about 9 hours after the collision. ,

When: Thursday, January 15, 5:00 p.m.
Where: Damn Yankee, Memorial Union

AIR FORCE,--.
ROTC
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE

Brewer and Veazie
From $275 to $500
Monthly
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Tickets only '8 in advance
$10 day of show
Available now at Ticketron, Sandi's,
Bangor Auditorium, Brewer Card & Gift, Z-62

D.J.
$3.00 cover charge
Positive I.D. Required
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Editorial
Matt Mullin

Who's getting wasted?
T

Add dropped out

I would like to meet the person or persons who imented add/drop.
Students come back to school after a
long break-and are ready to face a new
semester.
Unfortunately the classes they stood
Per DEP requirements, all chemical waste must be
in line for last semester are mysteriousremoved 90 days after it has been generated. A generator ly full, even though they are classes that
facility is a transfer station.
you know nobody else would want.
Some laboratory chemicals have remained in UMaine
So what do you do with your empty
laboratories, said Thomas Aceto, vice president for Stuschedule? You first try to find out where
.The allocation-.of this money shows great confidence ,
dent and Administrative Services. These chemicals are
your college office is and pick up your
in the ability of the UMaine administration to control
not considered waste, he said.
add/drop sheet.
and disperse these funds.
Some generated waste has been
This year the sheets are a nice orange
Unfortunately, due to the oversight of several
color, which I guess is to make them very
administrators, this uniVersity is losing money by the
transported to other facilities as far away as Buffalo,
easy to find aftsw you have lost them.
day.
N.Y., according to James Cook, director of the
With this valuable piece of paper in
Why?
chemical/radiation/laboratory safety office.
_
'--hand the task of adding your classes gets
Add
the
cost
of
this
waste
removal,
to
the
$17,000
Because someone forgot to get a building permit for a
more difficult.
fine, to the $120,000 idle storage facility.
hazardous waste storage facility built on university proYou have to go and find the teacher
That
is
a
lot
of
waste.
No
pun
intended.
--perty off College Avenue in Old Town.
whose signature is so very important to
What's even funnier is, in order for this, facility to
Unfortunately, it is the students of UMaine who once get into the class. Unfortunately, the adreceive hazardous waste, a variance of zoning laws is
again take the brunt of an administration snafu. As the
ministration has buried these teachers in
needed. The property is located within a rural residence
administration wastes money, tuition bills spiral upward. some 'obscure, out-of-the-way-hole-inand farming district.
This is one snafu that has received extensive coverage. the-ground that they call an office.
How many more examples of waste are there that
When you finally find the teacher, he
Several UMaine administrators went before the Old
students will never see, except on their tuition bills?
or she is most likely out to lunch, or on
Town Zoning Board last week seeking a building permit,
sabbatical.
but the permit was denied.
When the signatures are all gathered
That's not suprising. It is customary to consult the ofyou can turn the sheet back into the officials of a town before one builds a hazardous waste
fice — finally.
facility on property within the town.
Now all yerifittive-US/16-is- catch Up
with all the reading that you have missed in the classes that you have been trying to get.
I do not understand how people who
do not pre-register, can go through
add/drop semester after semester.
01.-0
The university has perfected its ability to throw curve balls into even the best
planned semester.
I did all the pre-registration on time
last semester, and was able to fit all of
my classes around my favorite television
shows. I sat at home during break
waiting for the mailman to deliver my
_ schedule. The weeks passed and still no
schedule.
My grades came but still no classes.
university sent me my semester bill,
but apparently forgot to tell me why I
I-was being billed if !didn't have anything
"..•
to go to school for.
Visions of long lines at the Arts and
Scienees office, poking through the
basements of obscure buildings looking_
aomissmo
for my professors so they could sign my
asommoisw,
add/drop sheet, filled me with dread.
00
0
When I asked the office where my
schedule was, a very nice lady told me
that they were not handling that any
more and would I please go to Wingate.
I had to ask her where Wingate was.
At Wingate they were very happy to
help me, and asked that I please fill out
a change of address form.
How the university was able to send
me my semester bill and my grades if my
address had been changed — without my
knowledge — I don't know.
Now what do You do when your
Thursday, January 15, 1987
vol. 100 no.A
schedule is filled out and is all set to go?
That's right it's time to spend too
much money at the textbook annex.
Rebecca Smith
Jan Veriefeuille„Wanaging Editor
Jennifer Girr, Editorial Page Editor
I know that ,everbody is complaining
Editor
Linda McGivern, City Editor
Christina Baldwin, Magazine Editor
about the cost of boas so I won't bore
Kevin Dietrich, Sports Editor
'Ben Gustafson, Photo Editor
you with my tales of woe.
Kevin Sjoberg, Sports Editor
Beth MacKenzie, Darkroom Editor
The only trouble I'm going to have
Robert Moulton -Donna Trask, Wire Editor
Tom Higgins, Staff Artist
with my books is explaining to my father
Business Manager
Shannon O'Brien, Advertising Manager Bill McCarthy, Circulation Manager
where the $110 American Express bill
Ronda Curtis, Adv.- Prod. Manager
DaSid Waddell. Production Manager
came from.
hings are lookiiig great for the University of
Maine.
Voters passed a $7.5 million bond issue for the
University of Maine system, with a considerable portion
going to the Orono campus.
Legislators also remain enthusiastic that a -sum-at-least
equal to last year's downpayment of $15 million will be
passed for the system during this legislative session.

SOMEWHER.E
AROVNI>

Hazardous waste was stored in a facility near Androscoggin Hall, until the Department of Environmental
Protection deemed this site unsafe, fining UMaine
$17,000 in July of 1986.
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Matt Mullin is a sophomorejournalism
major who really shouldn't be in his upper level JAR courses except that he filled our the course form wrong.
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Response
Heterosexuals are
vitlnerable IWAIDS
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The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries from people who care enough to want their opi.
nions voiced. Letters should be 300 or less, and commentaries
should be about 450. In order to verify the validity of letters, we
must have a name, address and telephone number.
Although the newspapet welcomes anonymous
letters, it will not print them unless a special
arrangement for withholding the name has
been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and com.
mentaries for length, taste
and libel.

Take some initiative...WRITE

office.
eacher, he
Ich, or on

To the editor:

This letter is in response to
two articles printed in the Daily Maine Campus on December
12, 1986.
It seems to me that a most
obvious'point has been
overlooked by all those who attempt to tie together homosexuality and AIDS, namely that
half of all homosexuals are
women and not at all considered to be a high risk group.
So much for all the arguments
blaming thc "homosexual
lifestyle" for the spread of
AIDS. -—
Of course, many take advantage of the public's general
association of "homosexual
lifestyle" with the sexual act and

not simply the sharing of affection and/or living space with a
member of ones own sex
(something most university
students are also guilty of).
AIDS has become an excuse
by insecure people to rally
against homosexuals, as if the
deadly virus was conceived by
gays along with their plans to
recruit children, subvert
democracy and force anal sex
on America.
When it becomes apparent in
the United States, as it has in
Africa, that the AIDS virus has
no sexual preference, many will
be singing a different tune.
-*Robert Zeller
Orono, ME
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Commentary
Wanting to get my tan early, I decided to go to
the Caribbean over Christmas Break.
The package deal my friends and I got was for
eight days and seven nights, but got Off to a bad
start when the airline decided to cancel our first day
of sunshine.
Maybe I would be a bit more understanding if the
weather had something to do with it, or if it hadn't
happened to me so often before in my travels. But
the stupidity of it all makes me want to throw a few
airline executives out the door of a jumbo jet at
crtiiSing altitude.
The reason for the delay: we were to ride the same
plane that carried people home from the Fiesta Bowl
in Florida.
Good excuse, huh.
Some people thought so. I didn't.
Personally, if I were scheduling which flights were
to go to what places, I would acknowledge that a
charter flight home from one of the famed football
bowls would very likely experience a delay.
Rather than expect this charter flight to return
from Florida in time to take an 11011 (a wide-bodied
jet that seats nine passangers per row) full of anxious vacationers to the Caribbean, I would perhaps
pick another airplane that has a shot of keeping on
schedule.

Foolish foul-tips
It seems that the competition for passengers is
mainly played through price wars.
Service and extras must no longer be considered
important enough to lure travelers. Or at least the
airlines don't consider it a factor.
I am the type of person who gets very irritated,
almost violent, when 1 pay a lot of money for a trip
and get cheated out of half a day Of my vacation.
Instead of getting a start on my tan, I got up at
6 a.m. (five or six hours before my usual time) to
go to Boston and sit in the airport, on benches
without backs, for my flight to leave three hours late.
Then I get on the plane.
The seats are narrow and there isn't even enough
leg room for a 5' 3" person to be comfortable. The
6'6" football coach that sat behind me kept swearing he was going to die because he was in such a
cramped space.
Next, there are the stewards and stewardesses who
guarantee that your every wish is ignored.
We were fortunate enough to be seated too close
to the movie screen to see the film the airline showed as a consolation for missing our first dose of
warmth.
My friends and I were seated just a few rows from
the nauseating-smelling kitchen, yet being served
was probably more difficult than scaling Mt.
,Everest.

Rebecca Smith
They started service from the front of the plane
and from the back. I was in the middle.
Then when they got to our row, the stewardesses
had to restock. Then they started from the front and
forgot to serve us. Good thing I hate airplane food.
but my friends weren't too happy.
Finally we managed to get served.
The same problem occurred with the drink cart.
Five minutes after getting the food and a half
minute after getting drinks, the stewardesses
demanded our trash.
Talk about quick eating.
We got off the plane and got our luggage without
much of a hitch, and were transported to our hotel.
At least ground service was good.
Next time I fly, I'll look for an airline that gives
you a discount if they are behind schedule for other
than natural causes.
Vacations are meant to be fun and relaxing, and
getting aggravated by flight foul-ups is no way to
start the holiday.
Rebecca Smith is editor of this paper and is
writing a commentary because she delegated her column to Matt Mullin for the evening. Then guilt
struck as she looked at our blank response page. She
decided to write a commentary.
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TIRED OF

8 Iran deal cost allies

...commuting?
...scraping car windows?
...waiting-for traffic?
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g Come live on campus this semester. g
0 We still have spaces available in
.0 coed and single-sex halls, in
Estabrooke - the graduate hall, in
o Chadbourne - the hall for nong traditional students, and in Colvin - g
o cooperative housing.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said
Wednesday the Reagan administration's
decision to secretly sell arms to Iran was
an expensive blunder that cost the
United States the trust of its allies.
WhirrIti-uttei in -and—OM -0-f government said the State Department's chief
official on Central America had worked closely with then-White House aide
Oliver L. North in controlling what the
administration says was private military
aid for Nicaraguan rebels, Vance questioned the rationale for the arms sales.
"To be blunt, this great nation — if
it is to remain worthy of global leadership — cannot again manage its foreign

Vance questioned the stated rationale
behind the arms initiative — a concern
about po3sible Soviet encroachment into the strategically vital Persian Gulf
area. Such a possibility has always existed, he said. Vance also said that such
a move is unlikely at a time when the
Soviet Union's chief priorities are
modernizing its economy and solving
domestic social problems.

PARISH
OWI-LADY OF WISDOM CAMPUS
Roman Catholic
NEWMAN CENTER
College Avenue, Orono, Maine
SCHEDULE OF LITURGIES
Weekend Liturgies
Saturday
Sunday

Stop by the Residential Life Office, 0
g Estabrooke Hall to sign up for a
0 space, or call 581.4584.

relations as an amateur," said Vance,
leadoff witness for a series of Senate
Foreign Relations Committee hearings
on the policies behind clanestine Iran
arms deal and the diversion of some proceeds to the rebels, known as Contras.

Daily Liturgies
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

4:30 PM (Newman)
9:30 AM (Newman)
11:15 AM (Neville Hall)
6:15 PM (Newman)
7:15 AM
6:00 PM
7:15 AM

"come and celebrate with us"
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Wednesday, January 21 SPEAK UP series "Not In My Backyard" video film
and discussion with host. Ray B. Owen, Wildlife Resources 3:15pm Sutton
Lounge
Sign up in advance for MAINE BOUND'.Telemark Weekend, January 24-25.
and Ski Touring, January 24: call 1794 for information
THE SCOOP, DAY BY DAY

All month "A Seasoning of Maine" photos by Frank Howd. Hole in the Wall
Gallery
Friday, January 16 T.G.I,F Don Stratton. trumpet and Peter Bouffard. guitar
12:15pm Sutton Lounge
Saturday, January 17 SKI BUSES to both Sugarloaf and Squaw Call 1793
for information
Saturday, January 17 Concert McLain Family Band and The Psaltry 8pm Hutchins Concert Hall: call 1755 for ticket information
Monday. Jo4ary 19 Martin Luther King Birthday Celebration
Monday, January 19 "The Economic Interests of Black and White Women:
Are They Similar?" Dr. Julianne M Malveaux. University of California.
Berkeley 12:15pm Bangor Lounges
Monday, January 19 "The Economic Impact of Martin Luther King in
America" 7pm Hauck Auditorium
Tuesday, January 20 Women in the Curriculum "Patriarchal Language and
Power" Burton Throckmorton, Bangor Theological Seminary 1215pm Bangor
Lounge

Pick up your copy of SPRING PROGRAMS in the Union at toe Information
Booth
New Student Orientation Packets with information for new students and
transfer students are available in the Commuter Service Office for those
students who did not attend the Sunday Orientation. They are also available
on the Bangor campus at the Bookstore. College Center, University College
New Emergency Student Locator Program is available to off-campus students
who need to leave a telephone number for family emergencies. Leave your
schedule in the Emergency Locator File in the Commuter Service Office.
Evening Child Care sponsored by Commuter Services, will begin Friday.
January 16 at the UMaine Children's Center_ For information and reservations call 1820
Off-Campus Housing File and Carpooling Information are available in the
Commuter Service Office, Main Floor, Union: also shuttle bus and city bus
schedules.
MARSH ISLAND PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST AND EXHIBITION open to UM
s'adline is February
and UC students, faculty and staff who are amateurs. De
5; guidelines are available in the Director's office, the Union
Study AbroacUAway Informational Fair. February 5. 7pm Main Floor. Memorial
Union. Explore the opportunities you have to spend a year or semester studying at another university, learning another culture, meeting new people
and travelling

Tuesday, January 20 FOREIGN FILM series "When Father Was Away on
Business" 7:30 101 Neville Hall Admission
Wednesday, January 21 SANDWICH CINEMA and TWILIGHT
THEATER "Peturn of the Jedi" 12noon Sutton Lounge 8 30pm Sutton
Lounge

WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY THURSDAY FOR 'The Scoop'
PROGRAMS AND INFORMATION FROM THE CENTER
FOR STUDENT SERVICES.
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Sports
"This game was a kind of minivacation, and it gives us a lift going into
the weekend games against Vermont,"
Gavett added.
. _

UMaine trounces UMPI
..a.liketried.to onny.tha halt lute-,rho kisonry
Hamilton had disted for four assists
and made-two steals over the course of
Though the University of Maine the game, but her unselfish play left her
women's basketball team outscored the only Black Bear not to score.
University of Maine at Presque Isle
That play was one of very few that
108-29 en route to its 13th win, the most
didn't work for Maine, but perhaps capexciting play of the game occurred with
tured the essence of the game best of all.
three seconds left to play.
"This game was really good for us,"
Senior guard Joanna Hamilton's last
said coach Peter Gavett. "We really
second jumper bounced twice, then rolled around and out as fans and players
rallied around each other late in the

bo Jot:r. HotrkeSports Writer

•

Celebrate that special occasion. Balloon bouquet, and all OSCM1011 cakes delivered on

Student:Plumber-needs work Fully licensed.
low CM rates. Call Rob Zeller at

sampus Call C.ainpus Greeters 866-2340.

866-5577.

Yiannil of Bangor and Brewer is looking
Son delivery drivers lunchtime and evenings.

Earn 1480 weeldr $60 per hundred
envelopm stuffed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company prniect stuffing

Must have own vehicle Applications
available at all locations.

Wilde

Strifl•

A gay/lesbian support group

meets every Thursday at 6:00 p.m., Sutton

SUNTONE TANNING
CENTER
•
4
4
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2 bedroom apt. avail. 1115!87. 6 Cedar

behind Hitchner Hall the 12th. Call Robert

Street, Orono Me 13351mcs plus utilities.
For more into Write: Owner, PO. Box 97,
Burlington, Me. 04417, Call 989-680222

or Linda Mods 581-3224

White Sale
Male roommate wanted to share tour room
apartment two miles front campus in Old
Town. 1150 a month for everything but
phone Call Russell at 827-7592.

ALL
TANNING
PACKAGES

TeL 942-9212

Zusfi

1-25,

microweve, TV, the works! Stere or Kelly
866-3879, keep trying!
Get ready los Spring Break! Bahamas, Bermuda, Jantaiu, and Florida destinations. Go
head to head with students from ell over

NagiStaWr

,film
Anon

Roommate needed- Stillwater Village Walking clamors, $175/1no. (heat incl.)
Beautiful, roomy apt wf peat furniture.

the country in Penrod's Collegiate Beach

Maine Square Mall (Behind McDonalds)
Hogan Rd., Bangor

Offer Expires 131/87
A
AO.
VIP'
S."—.11111.—.11111k•

California 91310.

lost: Child-Carrying Backpack, inscribed
with Ilabycase, blue nylon. Left in staff lot

at tone (radio phone) only touch tone

OFF

envelopes and assembling materials. Send
stamped self addressed envelope to 3I3K
Mailcompany ea Boa 25-61 Castaic.

lounge Mmriorial Union Building.

4

January

(see HOpP page 8)

Classifieds

"Something A Little Nicer"

Don't
Be

UMaine's players also appreciated an
easier game after the strenuous road trip.

S000logs books for sale for K. Graelkowski's

Games.. flag football, ultimate frisbee

slam isection 61. Both Thus and Bell text

weightlifting. 5k run, water polo and more

or only 125 1138 at the bookstore). Call

All on Miami Beach. For more informatnn

on-campus 4744 ask foe Strey em '309.
'

on any destination call Sue 4860.

MUSIC

MUSIC * MUSIC

Would you like to know more about music?
Two courses will be offered this semester for
the general university students that will help.

*tut34114

MUL 101 The Art of Listening to Music
10:00-10:50 am MWF Room 120 CR. 3
Gaining a basic music vocabulary will be the main goal. It is for students
without previous musical experience.

ation

MUL 102 The Art of Listening to Music 11

F
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ffice

1:10-2:00 pm MWF Room 216 CR. 3
MUL 102 will be directed to those students that have
had "some" musical experience and would gain from
a study of the various periods in music literature.
As the instructor for both of these courses I will combine traditional
methods with new high-tech learning/teaching techniques thatshould
provide students with a choice of two quality approaches to the "art
of listening to music." Music listening assignments will use the new
audio/visual equipment in Fogler Library including the digital CD audio
and the interactive laser videodisc equipment. If there are any questions feel free to call 1252.
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Richard Jacobs
Professor of Music
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OPEN RUSH
Pizza Dinner
Come meet the brothers of Beta!
Thursday, Jan. 15 5:00 pm
Brown house next to Hancock Hall

Is this "opera buffs?"
MUSIC

*

MUSIC

*

MUSIC
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Admissions Office is now
accepting-applications for

DLRtGOTOUW_
GUIDES
We're looking for volunteers to
give tours to perspective students
and their parents. If interested
stop by the Admissions Office in
Chadbourne Hall and fill out an
application TODAY!
le.

lb-
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(continued from page 7)

Bagley had been averaging more than 19
"It was nice to have the chance to go
points and 16 rebounds per game, but
out and have fun," said 'senior forcould only muster 6 and 8, respectively.
ward Lynne McGouldrick. "We've been
very serious for a while, so this is nice
Maine was led statistically by Liz Coffor a change."
20 points and Duffs 16. Lauive
fin's
Junior forward Debbie Duff agreed.
41 1 's points ancLIO rebounds,
'
'
% -ErCtirrietssi"---G1;41
"Vile were tensecrurrhe---vh
and McGouldrick scored 10 and npped
week. This just let us go out and play_ down 13 of UMaine's 80 boardS:
basketball."
Maine takes its 13-1 mark to BurlMaine's domination ofthe contest was
ington. Vt. this weekend -to—battle
complete, as the Owls best run of the
night was a four point string early on. Seaboard Conference foe UVM in a two
game set. The Black Bears will play FriUMaine hounded UMPI into 22 percent shooting from the floor. blocked 12 day and -Saturday before earning a week
off to prepare for a home matchup
shots, and didn't allow a player to reach
against Boston University.
double figures. The Owls' Michelle

INTERESTED
The Campus is looking for people to
do book, album,and movie reviews for
the Magazine section.
If interested, ,contact Christina
Baldwin at 581-1269.

110

0
4
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We need you.

McLain Family Band and Psaltery

O

American Heart
Association

WET* FIGHTING Fa?

Attention
photographers

2-FOR-1 STUDENT SPECIAL
Saturday, January 17, 1987, 8:00 p.m.
Hutchins Concert Hall - Maine Center for the Arts
Enjoy the internationally famous McLain Family Band along with Maine's own Psaltery

in an evening of footstomping fun at Maine's newest and accoustically superior concert_
-----hall!
nal
"A marvelous group, smooth!) professional and bursting with talent." - Louisville Courier-Jour

Students interested in being
assignments photographers for The
Daily Maine Campus should attend
a meeting Thursday, Jan. 15, at 7
p.m.in the basement ot1Lord Hall
(entrance at front end of
Aubert/Lord parking lot)
The meeting is for both neve and
continuing photographers.
If you have any questions, contact Ben Gustafson. photo editor, at
581-1270 or 581-1269.

New York
"...attractive mixture of old favorites and originals. Their ... arrangements were consistently fresh." Times
Don't worry

8:30-4:30

Box Office window is open 10:00-3:00 weekdays. Order by phone using your Visa or Mastercard,
'weekdays or write: Box Office, Maine Center for the Arts, University of-Maine, Orono,-ME 04469

•

COMING UP...
Lee Greenwood Concert - Januar) 28, 8:00 p.m.
Liszt Chamber Orchestra - Februat, I. 3:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices: Student/Senior Cit - $5 Balcony/SS Orchestra

Tit.kets on Sale Nos,'

FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION CALL 581-1755

about
unwanted hair
F_Iectrolcisis caL.riniove
permanently. It's the only
method that's physician approved.

68rirkY8cfliatickr
cavIvitTiruislooP
e..per.ox

eircfrolvies sporc.1.6

942-0781

McLain Family Band - 2for I Student Special

RENT

• Name:

MAINECENTER
FORATTIE
/ARTS:

Address:

Cross-country skis,
boots and poles
ID No.:
Cash(] - Check[) - VISA[] - Master Cardll
Supported by a grant from Shaw's Supermarket

Memorial Union
Cameroom

